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ft I esce into larger political units. The THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE prices of goods been reduced these men EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
! tribes coalesce generally because some --------- ; could have obtained employment in ---------
! strong leader arises who defeats a The people think they rule. This is other walks of life. But the prices of We have much pleasure in announ- 
neighboring tribe and adds the warriors a mistake. The people do not rule. , goods being maintained there was no j ciog that Mr. F. C- Mears has become 
to his own band. In time arise counts They obey their masters. Once even j money saved by purchasers upon the I» contributor to our editorial column*, 
and dukes who w ere originally leaders four or five years parliament is dissol- price of goods which could have gone x*r Mears is one of the brighest minds
of warrior bands who subdupd th* ved. Two or three candidates go be- to give w ork to the unemployed. As among the younger journalists of Mon
workers and set them to work to keep fore thirteen of fourteen thousand peo- j for competitive establishments to arise ! treal, and has given deep thought to HJs| leaches us the stern and siiw 
his armies going. In such limes the pie of w hom only three or four thousand which will give these out-of-works em- : economic subjects viewed in the light |hal ^ who ^
count must be a great warrior and the have the right to vote and ask them ployment and reduce prices this state of of history and philosophy. He will ! ^ form {hejr owfi conclusions on high
warrior counts fight among themselves to declare which of the candidates they affairs is unthinkable. give our readers some new view points malters Qf ublic interest and to ca ry
until one becomes supreme. In France desire to have over them for the next ____ on vexed questions. Among articles ^ ^ conclusions into action have been
the Count of the isle of France finally four years. And the electors gather in LAW REFORM from the pen of Mr. Mears to be pub- |he martyrs ;n ^iigio,, anj ,n
became absolute ruler. He kept his , bunches to hear the candidates spout ______ Iished concurrently during the next few ,|j(jcs tjTranous was sacerdotal
armies to keep his kingdom in order, and swell with importance when one of , . .. . . , weefcs are : «* Eliot and Education,” . / . __. . . ... ...___, !.. .... . . . Some of the Montreal papers are ad- ,r_ . D ... ,, dominion m medieval days that menand he had absolute power, untd the the candidates comes around to ask . , Emerson and Politics. Hill and , ,___, , «... , , , .. . . ...... vocating law reform At present the „ . ... . -- „ dared not form individual convictionspeople rose and cut off the head of a de- the voters to send him to Ottawa. . , ... Reciprocity, and Our Times. . __,___ ...11 _ Quebec law works an injustice against r not in strict accordance with the tenets
generale ruler! In Germany no one : The people think they rule because j _ „* , . I . . . . ... the poor in the collection of small ac- :prince became supreme over the whole once in four years they say who shall . . . ,• 1 „ . /V . . counts. A poor man may be sued for a ,country. Consequently we have today t go to Ottawa. As soon as the candi- . „ , . . .. .

. .... . n , . ■ . . j . . .. .. _ . ... two dollar debt and may have thirtya lot of small kings and princes. Ba- date is elected he has little to do with... . „ . , ... ,, dollars law costs to pay. Judgementsvaria, .-saxony, VVurtemburg, Baden, Ins voters as he possibly can. He goes . . . V: . . . V. . . . ~ . , hold for thirty years and run with fiveof the principalities with 19 Ottawa and there he finds the teal . -Jl .
ryjers P**- interest.

Tlie lobbyist hangs around the Par
liament buildings and wants a charter 
for some monopoly. He wants a rail
road franchise with a big bonus. He
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ft INDIVIDUAL THINKINGBOOSTING PRIOES
ft^

F. C. Mearsft -Every little while we hear that prices 
t must go up on some particular article. 

The cost of living has gone up and the 
workers and proprietors interested in 
the production of some particular art
icle must get more for their output in 
order to share in the general prosperity. 
Therefore the price of the article is 
raised and the purcliasing power of the 
general public is lessened by the in
creased price they have to pay.

With advanced prices on some of the 
necessities of life the purchasers find 
they have to have bigger incomes to 
Jive. An agitation starts for higher 

and salaries. Those who ran
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.ft of the Church, let alone express them 
! either in words or action. Individual 
thinking was stifled and suppressed and 
the cosmogony of the time was thereby 

Just as property is an intellectual pro- stultified. Until the French Revole- 
When the day ; duct ton, just as riches are the result of < tk>n there was, strictly speaking, no

circuni- science of government, no politics, save

ft CAPITAL AND PROGRESS
ft
ft F. C. Meaes

he ft wages
force their employers to pony up get an ; 
increased wage. Then the employers ; 
begin to boast about fair wages they 
pay and the comfort in which their 
workers live. But there is something 
that must be remedied if the good 
wages are to continue. The employers 
say that if they are to maintain a high 
standard of wages they must be given 
protection against the importation of 
foreign goods. Paying big wages the 
employers must be given a high tariff 
in order that they may get big prices 
for their products. This protectfon is 
usually granted and the workers find 
the purchasing power of their big wages 
as small if not smaller than the pur-

are some 
their separate courts.ft

labourer, with a family to support, once the application of brains to
beco nes sued and has a bill of costs to stances, just as commerce is a game of the policy of the church, because the 
pay he will probably be chained down ! skill. ju»t in the same degree does institutions of that long dark period 
and the lawyers will live off him for wealth impose upon its possessors the hardly bore the stamp of individual 
ma ty years. responsibilities of intelligent steward- thought and action.

The lawyers have made the laws and ship. The acquisition of capital by 
the public can rest assured that the i those not already in possession of it obsolete, 
lawyers have not neglected their own
interests. In looking out for their own pie of the survival of the fittest, but it wilful depravity is fast dying out. Pco- 
interest so well, the lawyers have made surely requires the presence and prac- pie no longer seriously think that spec- 
the general public frightened of law, tice of intelligence. Emerson illustrates ulative error is bound up with moral 
and the poor man is more afraid of the this fact by an observation that has inquity, or that mistaken thinking is

become self-evident, viz: Culti- either the result or the cause of wicked 
vated labor drives out brute labor, living.*1 Through the dominating 

In a new country like Canada, one Without discussing the justice or in- spirit of our times is competitive, yet 
working man is of m 're benefit than a justice of the charges laid against cap- there are evidences, more or les» pro- , 
dozen lawyers. Canada needs develop- talists in our day for the unscrupulous nounced, of a spirit that is disposed, if 
ment and it is the worker not the law- means they have adopted for the acquis- not to incourage, at least to tolerate, 
yer who will turn the w aste places into tion of their precious, commodity we individuality of thought and action and 
liabitations for the people, it is esti- are constrained to accentuate the broad . sometimes, if we are to take the de- 
mated that every young Canadian fact that without brains the acquisition • clarations of extremists seriously, it is 
twenty-one of age and healthy i> worth of money is impossible.
five thousand dollars to the country. It Just as intelligence is necessary for To the evolution of human thought 
is a disgrace to humanity and also bad the getting of money so is it essential nothing can be more injurious than the 
for business that legal bills of cost* can that brains be applied to the spending belief in certain provinces that absolute 
practically drive five thousand dollars and investing of money, if civilization consistency' must be striven for and ad- 
worth of human energy out of the is" to be in any degree the gainer, hered to at the sacrifiçe, even, of pro- 
country. Goethe, the eminent German writer, has gress. This surely is a fetal error and

There is a simple remedy to this state ; truly said, “Nobody should be rich but its prevalance is most deplorable. If 
of affairs. Let a law be enacted ex- those who understand it.” More harm what is popularly known as consistency 
empting from seizure salaries under five \ has been wrought to humanity by the j precludes or in the least retards the 

government see the evil of the govern hundred dollars a year a-»d property to indiscriminate disposition of wealth growth of elasticity and the spirit of 
ment members and complain. The

ft 1THE INDUSTRIAL REALM
ftîr- ft Tlie same circle of events are taking

wants protection for what he or hisI ft place in the industrial realm. We
have freedom of contract and our laws | employer produces. The member is 

the theory of competition. 1 safe in his seat and the electors are 
In former days wc had guilds of inde- foolish folk who can be cajoled in an- 
pendent workers. These have disap- other four years. There are land deals 
peared. We have passed through the and railroad stocks to be had cheap 
stage of the small capitalist, and are and there are a lot of ways of making 
coming into the era of the industrial! money if the lobbyist can only get what 
princes. Canada is an economic terri- he wants.
tory to be exploited. Who is to get the lobbyist gets his charter and
benefit of the exploitation ? Before makes millions. The elector is told 

chasing power of .heir small wages he- “me under the personal rule of how .he lobbyist or his master is devel-
fore the boosting of prices and the im- one man it was recognized as a separ- opmg the country and .s t.ckled to 
position of protective tariffs. ate entity and the counts within that death to think how much his represen-

In the competitive system as modi. ,erritorv would ‘rombi"e to keeP out in" ;U,ive is d°",g ,h* “un,0- The
fil'd by government interference by ! “di"* ■""«» from the nor,h and elector may get a job hauling gravel a. 
means of protective duties and bounties j “«th. Today in Canada we have our three dollars per day and then he « 
there is a mad race for wealth through biK capitalists combining to put up a sure the man he helped send to Paris
ian,is. en, hypocrisy and boosted prices. ! ^‘«ctive duty in order that invading men, ,s about the whole show. Thus 
Those who "can, get the protection or i manufacturers may be kept out. the people rule once m four years and
bounties, and use than, for the acqui- ln America a dozen men control the I the 
si,ion of great wealth at the expense „f ! industrial life of the country. In Can-

ada wc are rapidly approaching the | 
same state.

But such conditions are now happily
ft Mr. John Morley writes.

does not necessarily involve the princi- “The belief that heresy is the result ofare based onft
ft ftout 
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-lawyer than he is even of the terror» ot now 
the unseen world. '
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disposed to connive at mild heresies.

%
Ottawa charter mongers get the 

cream. The people are easel fooled.

the public.
The laborer, the store-

keeper and the farmer all toil to pay 
tribute to the large multimillionaires 

The remedy proposed by many is free ! who dominate our industry. And year 
trade. The free trader Is almost abso- by year lhe laborer, the storekeeper,
lutely extinct in Canada although he an(j the farmer find it more and more country is being robbed by a gang of 
still flourishes in Great Britain. The difficult to live. By unseen methods rascals who really ought to be in the 
average Canadian sees how the Amer- the big capitalists are filching away the penitentiary. This is the burden of 
ican people have been laid under tribute j earnings of the small people. In the cry of the opposition members as 
to the trusts of that nation a fid he fears

FREE TRADE
The opposition of our party system of

mbiug ami 

any Roof- 

prices arc

tolerance in the opinions of men the* 
it should be thrown aside unhesitatingly 
as an obsolete and, therefore dangerous 
ideal.

i than can ever be measured; on thethe value of one thousand dollars.
! other hand, more enduring good has
been done, a greater impetus has been 
administered to human progress by 
wise and studied investment than the

France the political taxes became un- they look out from the opposition A Winnipeg government official says race wj|| eyer |tnow 
that, should free trade be brought j bearable and the people rebelled. In benches at the actions o( the govern- he would like to raid some of the fasb- 
about, we would simply be an added j Canada the exactions of the trusts are 
territory to be exploited for the benefit | becoming heavier and heavier. Ask 
of a few American multimillionaires.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
There is no royal road to the scruta*» 

bility of God. There is no stem and 
omniscient tribunal before which we 
must stand for the views we bold Con
cerning Christ and His divine mission. 
There are no rights reserved on the 
publication of opinions concerning the 
place of the Founder of Christianity in 

cannot the universe. There never was a time 
erase, has enumerated these large when it was easier for men to bold 

; opportunities. He says, “It is obvious 
that very rich men have power to render 

' services to the public which it is im- 
A suffragette of 1-onJo'i went unin- po^ibk* for poor men or men of inoder-

re x-ption given in honor of ate means to render. They can endow of others, but forbidden to claim the 
the dismissal* would be so much tor Asquith. She sought out the Prime vi,u,the*. schools, universities, libra- same respect for one's own. To-day 
the purpose of getting rid of the gentle- Minister from the gay throng and, tak- r;e>> hospitals, museums, gardens, and men are actually obliged to think and 
men who took a commission as to oiiàke ing him gently by the hand, led him park- with sums large cuough to give speak for themselves if they wish Ip 
room for tlie friends of the incoming into the middle of the room and lender- ibese institution *tability and continuous avert the ignominy of being cast into

The higher opportunities of the weal
thy are many and noble. They can im
measurably enhance the value of life 
for their less opulent brothers, if they 
will. President Charley W. Eliot, of

ment by means of its party majority.
Now while the opposition members the latfles carry on gambling. Winni- 

may think that the reason of their in- peg was the place where they arrested 
dignation is the wickedness of the all the Ministers fbi working on Sunday 
government members this is a mistake, and who knows but that the brutal of-

nniable, residences of Winnipeg where
Ltd

the merchant and the grain dealer how 
He prefers to suffer at the hands of his : muc]l he gcLs for selling grain ? His 
own industrial captains of industry profits are infinitessimal. In the West- 
than to pay tribute to foreign industrial cnl states farmers pay three cents a

hundred more for their bran than they 
According to the free trader, prices gct for ,|ieir wheat. The day of the 

would tumble under free trade and the

' Harvard University, whose words to
The real reason is because they are not ficials will break up quiet games of lhe wise anj |he wise time 
sharing in all the fat titbits going, bridge where the memheis of the fair 
Were the oppostion members in power svx are husv fleecing each other.

potentates.

opinions, however out of tune with the 
dominant modes of thought, than k is 
at the present. Up until a century ago 
one was conjured to respect the beliefs

small dealer is doomed. there would be but very little difference 
after a finie. Of course there would be

!les consumer could buy goods very cheap
ly- All the illegitimate profit would 
disappear from protected industries and 
the old competition would revive over

a gieat pretence of cleaning up and 
^ made so called grafters u oui J go. But vited to a

THE REMEDY

The remedy for the present condition 
the world. The free trader is trying to of affairs is the education of the vlect- 
apply the theories of Adam Smith to ors to a sense of their duty. Let the 

Adam Smith’s electors awake to the fact that good
16 Inch 
shingles modern conditions.

wmlwel^^t^ade wi., Did Hto 'ordinary\nali 'know where hk j “ ^^ “̂pri^tem., Jdffgc aad the dealh uf friend, or other disaster* thereby keep the ideals of our age ctea.

eventually conquer it will** come as interests lay he would elect men who party that „ fighting'for righteousness. „ . widows and children bereft of their -------------------------
bog as the manufacturers are the ruling stood torrwht I ngf^ d“ -*> ™ j but were the Conservatives returned to ♦ natural protectors and bread-winners. Representative Champ Clark of Mis-
class in Canada nor as long as the who EMdfor thepn« pb of Hu. great ^ „ wouU be extremely likely that Mr. Car,regie has written an article The, can help voung men and women , sourn, has declared that the V. S. tar-
Canadian people fear the inroads of es, good to the greatest number. Cur # „rong effcct would be made to force dl.,taring that the steel trust does no, an education which will raise for the iff was a universal game of grab. Tire
more powerful capitalists who desire to government, l.ke all modern govern- ,hc riglmhlnki„g Conservative leaders ,.eed protection, and the steel n.anufac- person, helped the u hole level of their big American fortunes are based on the

-capture the manufactories of Canada in -rents, is torn between rtsduty to stand fr#m ^ p|a„, of eminence. ,Urers are annoyed. There is too much subsequent live."
or er to denv. profit from then, to the oONWTmOEMONID ^ & re”' Tï T"  ̂ ''*"*** is ****** *»**»*>- <*

who can make millions by the enact- ____- - dividends must ire paid for the manu- so do endowment and beneficence often , the present American social system.
ment of one clause in a verbose law. The day of industrial competition « b*vturers to view with equanimity an, pauperize. Men now realise tire unwis-

_____ Let ,he electors become awakened to gone. Competition is a wasteful metli- curtailment of their powers to charge dom of allowing fast young men to Richmond is to vote on a by law
Competition means ecuncmiiv war. i their own-interests. Lc, them look not ml Cooperation will hea, romp,,;,'ion "« consumers high prive,. com. suddenly into tire possess- guaranteeing a horys-hunting cnmwnVs

When Adam Smith wrote, the vas, ag- to the welfare of a few rich men and every time. The American trusts used ... ion uf estate or fortune, botuls to the tune of twenty-five thou-
Ration, of capital of the present day applaud when the government, whether this argument very effective!,' al the They s.K,n run through it and further sand dolUrs. Iteasy for a municipal
were undreamed of Commerce was 1 it be Liberal or Conservative, gives the time the great combinations of capital The Industrial Manufacturer s Lnton degrade themselves. The governors of corporal,on to put its nose mto a bonus
in the same state in Adam Smith's time ' public territory to a group of gasping and industry were being brought of Germany k now supporting the Kai- universities through unpletreant exper- trap but it is mighty hanl for „ to get
« were the political organizations of I exploiters. Le, the electors keep a about. But tire trusts did not intimate ser against the Radical demands. The ience have learned that the endowments out again,

a. the Germanic tribe, during the days of close eye on their member and if he to the American public tha, prices manufacturers prefer to accept the of millionaires no, intimate with the
** Julius Ceasar. » eoes wrong let him feel the weight of would not be reduced. They kept that drawbacks of the Kaiser to the draw- actual needs of such institutions often

K feet t0 themselves. When the trusts backs, from their point of view, of a leaves the university worse off than it ! passed the bill empowering women to
made, many factories were closed workingman’s socialistic regime. formerly was. Capital in the hands of vote at state elections. This bill pre

down, hundreds of employees were dis- , * comparative ignorance fias wrought viously has been rejected several times,
charged, great economics were effect- * harm to people and institutions that has The women throughout Australia have
ed, and prices were not reduced. The The Canadian Minister of Agriculture required long years to eradicate; intelli- now won the right of suffrage in both
gain in saved expenses went to pay div- is in Naples and will probably visit the gent benefaction has proved itself one of commonwealth and state elections,
idend* on watered stock most of which Pompeii. As he wanders around the tlie greatest auxiliaries to human pro-

ruins of that ancient city he will no gress. The interests of capital and

id best cquip- 
Province, with 
£HUNDRED 
rays In a posit- 
rders entrusted which justify helplessness. They can help tic and progressive.
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ig, ensure |ier- 
ur customers. system of grab and Clark by his denun-

detriment of Canadian commerce.
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Tlie Victoria Legislative Council has>«:
*n primitive times the political or- the electors’ indignation. If the people 

ffanization is loose and varying. The do not look after their own interests, 
is the political unit. Each local i their paid servants whq sit at the Ot- 

tribe is at war

•, Paint. 
, etc.

with every other local ! tawa benches will assuredly not. 
tribe at times. Within the tribe 
feuds may be carried otj between indi- 1 Hon. Wm. Pugley, Minister of Pub- 
ridual members and 
punishment of prongs into their 
hands. in such an organization the ment. The declaration is good. Now 
weaklings go to the wall. all Canadians have to do is to find if

k Gradually the primitive tribes coal- ! the declaration is based on fatts. -

rill
take the lie Works, has declared that he has 

abolished patronage lists in his depart- Mr. Rockefeller says he belongs towas held by a few big men.
The men discharged at that time j doubt wonder how the deuce the inha- j humanity are closely married; let us j the brotherhood of man. So does the 

have formed a body of unemployed who bitants used to milk cows 
curse to the country. Had the i those cinders.

amid all see to it that lack of intelligence doe* hobo whom Rockefeller w ould not re- 
; not effect a disastrous divorce. j cognize as a blood relation.are a
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